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Message from the Principal
Sean Gaster, Principal

It has been an interesting start to year like no other year I can remember. The Edmonds staff have worked extremely hard to focus

on health and safety as our first priority and this has gone very well. We thank our families for all the diligent care they have taken

outside of the school to keep our community safe. Hand washing, the use of cohorts and masks have been a large part of our safety

practice.

We are happy to see that most of our students have returned to school and more students will be returning in November and into

the New year as the home learning transitional program comes to an end. We will be providing an in-school orientation for each of

these students to ensure they understand the safety practices within the school on their return.

As we enter the Fall season, we would like to remind parents and students to dress for the weather. Now that we are spending more

time outside, for health checks and for play, we want to encourage the kids to stay warm and dry. To ensure that our students have

everything they need to play outside, we have reached out to members of our community to request school rain jackets for every

student.

As a result, Willingdon Church will be donating rain jackets for every child in the school. The intention is that these jackets will be kept

at school for use during the day. They are a light shell that can be wore over a warm layer or over a winter jacket to provide an

extra layer for rain protection. We will be sending students out in the rain so these jackets will help to keep your child dry and warm.

Please remember to send appropriate foot wear as well. A pair of boots can be kept in your child’s locker and used on days when

the outside space is wet and muddy. I highly encourage you to send a change of clothes especially for student in the primary

grades. This will ensure that we are doing everything we can to keep the kids warm and dry while they spend time outdoors. These

jackets are new and clean. Your child’s name will be written on the inside of the jacket by staff. If for any reason you choose not to

have your child receive a jacket, please email the community office at: linda.zimmerman@burnabyschools.ca.



Message from our Community
Council
Written by Maria Guner, Chair Person

I would like to take this opportunity to introduce the Community Council of

Edmonds. My name is Maria Gunner and I am the Chair Person and District Parent

Advisory Exective for Kingsway South. Our Vice Chair Person is Laura Ward, who is

also our District Parent Advisory Chair Person.  Rocio Aguire is our Treasurer and

our new Secretary is Shawyun Refahi.  Shawyun is also involved with the Junior

Leadership group who work in the Edmonds Community. 

For those who may not know, the Edmonds Community Council is similar to a

Parent Advisory Council. The Community Council functions the same way as a PAC

but  includes community members, parents, staff and local partners.  The

Community Council is based on the idea that it takes a community to raise a child. 

This year, we are proud to announce that the Community Council contributed to a

new school playground, outdoor classroom and we have created an expansion

plan for the school garden. 

Playground: We would like to thank the Ministry of Education for their $125,000

contribution to our playground. We would like to thank Burnaby School Board for

funding and installing the playground. We would like to thank the Grade 6/7

students for their help with the playground design. The students love it!

Outdoor Classroom: The Community Council would like to acknowledge and

thank the City of Burnaby for the $4000 that they contributed to our outdoor

classroom. We would also like our gratitude to School District 41 Burnaby for

installing the outdoor classroom. We are also proud to say the the Edmonds

Community Council contributed $4000 to this initiative. It is great to see the space

is being used so frequently.

Community School Garden: The Community Council has approved funding for 8

more garden containers. Four will replace the old wooden planters that will soon

be removed. The additional garden beds will include a sensory garden and expand

our growing capacity. The garden has been a great success thanks to all of the

classes who participated in the garden this year. Thanks to Mae Burrows, one of

our community volunteers who hosted several gardening workshops in the

classroom. Thanks to Barb McHahon of Sprouting Chefs, who helped fund the

school-wide garden project and the Garden Club. Thank you Junior Leadership for

watering the garden all summer! Together, we created flourishing garden that

provided lots of food for our community. 






